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Alert Local drinkers to your event

Print Festival Point of Sale materials

Promote the festival On-Line

E-mail alerts to local drinkers when you open account

Send reminders a week before and a day before the event

All alerts contain your complete beer list as it builds

Send alerts if you have drinkers favourites at the festival

Generate a Mobile festival website with all beers

Graded by colour. QR code link provided 

Reflect what's at your festival directly into your website

Create a TV / monitor display with beers remaining

Improve your Search engine rating 

Pricing Further Details

ITQ Web Ltd  t: 01242 262121

beer@yourround.co.uk

www.yourround.co.uk

£9.99 per use. 
Create up to 6 months in advance

Full colour tasting notes from our brewer database

Price lists to go on the bar

Export details to Excel for your own programme

Barrel end prints - Landscape or Portrait 

Beer token prints with sponsors logo option

Optional 'Beer Miles' - distance to brewery

Free trial for up to 5 beers  (excl. alerts)

Tasting Notes, Mobile 
and On-line promotion.

Beer Festivals



Examples of what your subscription includes

QR code linked to your 
mobile site provided

Send out alerts to local 
drinkers when account
is created and just before 
event takes place

Print tasting notes and price list direct from 
our huge, brewer maintained beer database.

Barrel end prints in landscape
or portrait with prices and 
Beer Miles.

Print beer tokens and avoid servers handling 
cash. 

Includes feedback and ‘beer 
of festival’ vote.

 Include a sponsor image to help pay
your costs. 

Create an on-line Beer Festival page.
Include in your own website or use at
event to display available beers.

Plus access to our Beer Guide database and more...!

Sign up NOW @ www.yourround.co.uk
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Works on ALL Smartphones.

Mobile site contains all your beers
sorted in order of colour with full
tasting notes, logos, ABV and type.
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